Results of intertemporal choice paradigm have been accounted for mostly by psychological terms such as temporal discounting of subjective value. Inability to wait for delayed gratification (choice impulsiveness, as opposed to self-control) is often taken to represent violated rationality. If viewed from foraging ecology, however, such impulsiveness can be accountable as adaptive adjustments to requirements in nature. First, under the circumstance where foragers stochastically encounter food items, the optimal diet-menu model suggests that each option must be evaluated by profitability (e/h), which is the ratio of energetic gain (e) per handling time (h), a short-sighted currency. As h includes the delay, profitability will be hyperbolically lower for long-delay food. Second, because of the resource competition between producing and scrounging foragers, profitability of the producer's gain will critically depend on the scrounger's behaviors. We first constructed an analytical model. The model predicted that the profitability of small and short-delay food option (SS) can be higher than that of the large and long-delay alternative (LL), depending on the duration in which the producer can monopolize a food patch (finder's share). Next, we conducted numerical simulations on the assumption of variable food amount in each patch with realistic set of behavioral parameters. Although non-linearity of profitability function largely reduced profitability for variable amount of food, SS still can have a higher profitability than LL when the finder's share is small. Because SS is consumed more quickly, it is more resistant against scrounging than LL. In good accordance, foraging domestic chicks form a synchronized flock and show socially-facilitated investment of effort. If raised in competition, chicks develop a higher degree of choice impulsiveness.
INTRODUCTION
Spencer introduced the idea of "survival of the fittest" in "The Principles of Biology" (1864), and Darwin adopted this term in his 5th edition of "The Origin of Species" (1869). A naïve biological thinking might therefore be that only optimal individuals have been selected for survival. If it was, we might find a monochromatic world in which only a few fittest phenotypes predominate. Conversely, nature is full of diverse organisms with distinct behavioral phenotypes, even within a sympatric group of animals of the same species. We must consider some adaptive processes that make animals appropriately deviate from the optimality. Deviations due to social inter-individual interaction could be one of such critical processes. In this report, we focus on social foraging behavior as it allows us to theoretically and empirically make quantitative examinations on issues of optimality. Through introducing ecological theories of foraging, we argue that social facilitation and enhanced choice impulsiveness could be described as adaptive deviations.
OPTIMAL FORAGING, PROFITABILITY, AND INTERTEMPORAL CHOICES Optimal Diet Menu Model and Impulsive Choices
Classical theories usually assume that optimal foragers maximize the long-term averaged gain rate. Foragers explore food (searching time, abbreviated as T s ) and exploit it (consuming or handling time, T h ), so that the gain rate R is given for E f (net energy gain) as a substitution variable for fitness [1] .
As initially formulated as Holling's disc equation [2] and subsequently by Charnov [3] in his diet menu model, optimal foragers must maximize R. Assuming the stochastic nature of food resources, Charnov reached a somewhat paradoxical conclusion that the R-maximizer must make decisions (i.e., action choice between attacking or passing-over) based on short-sighted estimation of profitability e/h, where e represents energetic gain and h handling time for the encountered food item. Namely, they attack the food if the expected profitability exceeds the lost opportunity, that is the potential food gained by passing over (or giving up) the encountered food item. We should consider (1) prospective (expected) profitability of the food and (2) highly uncertain lost-opportunity, the latter of which may be approximated by the average gain rate they have had ( Figure 1A left).
As profitability is the product of gain (e) and proximity (1/h), the foraging choice may be isomorphic to the intertemporal choice (ITC) paradigm widely adopted to study impulsive/selfcontrol issues (Ainslie-Rachalin theory [4] ; Figure 1A right). Here, a set of two options {SS, LL} is given as:
, where (e 1 < e 2 ) ∩ (h −1
Based on behaviors in the ITC task [5] [6] [7] , we formulated simple pico-economics for chicks in terms of profitability-based behaviors [8] . Briefly, as chicks feed on grain particles with small e, they must make h small by adopting highly impulsive choices, so that a certain level of profitability (e/h) is achieved. Choice impulsiveness does not necessarily represent internal anomalies in the machineries, but can be an adaptive trait with external (ecological) validity. An extreme case of such foraging economics is found in star-nosed mole rats [9] , where the handling time was as short as 120 ms for the tiny food particles they eat. Hyperbolic discounting of future rewards is assumed to be a corollary to the profitability rule, simply because h includes the delay time for food. However, the zeroone rule (another principal prediction derived from the menu model [1] ) is not met in many empirical studies including chicks. Instead, matching to the relative profitability has been the norm in most cases. Applicability of the menu model is thus limited.
Optimal Patch Use Model (Marginal Value Theorem) and Decision of Disengagements
Charnov proposed another important idea, the optimal patchuse model, which is based on marginal value theorem [10] ( Figure 1B left) . He assumes a single forager that sequentially visits a series of food patches. The model is characterized by (1) unevenly distributed food items in patches, and (2) resource depletion by the forager's consumption, as the convex curve of cumulative gain illustrates. The optimal forager must disengage from the patch at a point where gain rate is maximized (indicated by slope of the dashed red line in Figure 1B left) by action selection. If staying put in the patch, the forager will find the next food item in a short period of time. If disengaging, it must invest considerable time to find the new patch, which is more beneficial than the food item available in the old patch. Here again, the choice of actions might be translated to the intertemporal choice of options (Figure 1B right).
The possible commonality between the patch-use behavior and the ITC task has been challenged both theoretically and empirically [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . So far, the foraging behavior cannot be translated to the ITC task, or these are simply not compatible. Actually, animals are less patient in the ITC task compared with their behaviors in natural foraging situations, and the temporal discounting measured in ITC task does not fit well with the decision to disengage. The underlying decision mechanism is also distinct, as pharmacological treatment using selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI, fluvoxamine) suppressed impulsive choices but delayed the disengagement, contrary to the prediction based on the commonality [19] . Furthermore, the impulsivity measure can drastically change depending on how subjects are informed of the relevant parameters, such as the time after the food option was consumed (so-called postreward delay) [7, 20] . Interspecies comparisons suggest a clear dependency on ecological factors such as diet preference [21, 22] , but these factors do not uniquely characterize impulsivity of each species.
FIGURE 1 | Possible isomorphism between optimal foraging theories and the intertemporal choice paradigm (A,B), which represent the optimal diet-menu model and the patch-use model, respectively. SS denotes a small and short delay reward, and LL a large and long delay alternative. Though the menu model (A) can be translated to the intertemporal choice (ITC) paradigm, the latter patch-use behavior cannot. In addition to the classical frameworks of optimal theories, we must address to the social foraging situation (Ca,b) to understand what the results of ITC tests could mean in terms of ecology.
THE ITC PARADIGM IN SOCIAL FORAGING SITUATIONS

Producer-Scrounger Resource Conflict
Though these models may explain a single forager's behavior, we must consider that foraging is generally a social event, and animals compete and/or cooperate in both exploration and exploitation phases [23] . As the foragers' payoffs are mutually interdependent, individual decisions toward optimization inevitably result in sub-optimal outcome. To avoid starvation, animals should rather adopt a mixed strategy such as kleptoparasitism, which comprises producer and scrounger tactics [24] . Here, producers search and find food, and scroungers take free ride on the producer's discovery. If foragers freely change between the two alternative tactics, a stable equilibrium emerges at the point where the producer's gain is on par with the scrounger's. The validity of this framework has been shown in various animal studies [25] [26] [27] .
What if the social foraging situation appears in the ITC paradigm? Intuitively, the producer chooses the more proximate food option, if the producer's share is higher for that proximate option (Figures 1Ca). On the other hand, the scrounger chooses the more proximate producer by the same token (Figures 1Cb) . Under some circumstances, impulsive (or time-preference based) choices can be more beneficial. In the following sections, we will examine these possibilities by constructing analytical model and numerical calculation based on empirically-obtained parameters of behavior.
Rather than a mixed group composed of producers and scroungers, we presume a homogeneous group of opportunistic foragers that produce and scrounge simultaneously. In addition, we focus only on what the producing foragers gain. To produce food in nature, the foragers must pay a certain cost (such as traveling time, energy, and vigilance for food search) and make choices, whereas scroungers take free ride without paying the cost. We therefore assumed that only the producing foragers would update the food memory (value of food options), whereas the scroungers would not. We also disregard the cost and examine only the gain. Furthermore, foragers are assumed to exhaust all the food in a patch they find, rather than to disengage midway as the marginal value theorem assumes. As will be shown below, predictions based on these lines of simplification fit well with the behaviors of chicks that forage in densely packed flocks.
Assumptions
A pair of opportunistic foragers are assumed in a patchy food condition (Figure 2) . When one forager encounters a patch comprising sharable food (F), it acts as producer (P), and rushes to F at a constant running speed v. Another forager immediately detects F discovered by P, acts as scrounger (S), and rushes to F at the same speed v. It might be possible to assume that S starts rushing to F only after P reaches F. We however assume that S rushes to P as soon as P rushes to F, because chicks run in response to the companion's (competitor's) running even before the companion starts to consume the food (social facilitation of running, [28] ). Pecking food is also facilitated by companion's pecking (local enhancement), but the facilitated pecking is not causally linked with the facilitated running. Chicks run for other's run, and peck for other's peck, but these two types of facilitation are separate processes [29] . P is located closer to F (at distance d > 0) than S is, and S is at distance δ > 0 from P. The time required for each player's decision is short and therefore ignored.
A: amount of food items in a patch d: distance between F and P δ: distance between P and S v: running velocity of P and S According to one of the representative frameworks developed in social foraging theory [24] , we assume a non-ephemeral food patch F (Figure 2A) . We assume that each forager has a fixed speed of food consumption (s, amount per time per individual). As soon as P reaches F after a delay (D), the patch F supplies a finite amount of food (A) at once, and P starts to consume F at the speed s. P monopolizes F for a period (T) until S arrives at F at the point denoted as . No conflict occurs between P and S, and F is thereafter consumed at twice the speed (2s) until F is exhausted at . P's gain rate therefore does not diminish by sharing food with S. We may otherwise assume an ephemeral food patch that supplies food by itself at a rapidly declining rate. In such a patch type, the finder's share would be higher in favor of P's gain. In the following, however, we focus only on the non-ephemeral type for simplicity.
The delay D and the finder's share (monopolizing time by P, denoted as T) are given as;
If follows , the food patch is exhausted by P before S arrives. This situation is met when
If otherwise and precedes , the food patch is shared after . Profitability is illustrated as the slope of gain at (dashed brown line with an arrow in Figure 2A ) for each P (yellow arrow with a dashed line). We assume that foragers stay at F until , when the food is exhausted. Depending on whether scrounging occurs, the profitability that P gains is given by the prof p functions as;
If follows ,
If precedes ,
Analysis of the Model
We mathematically examine the conditions where SS has a higher profitability than LL. As the inequality (1 ′ ) predicts, following 3 cases are considered; Case (1); no scrounging for both SS and LL
Case (2); scrounging for LL but not for SS
Case ( These cases are schematically illustrated in Figure 2B for different δ for levels of scrounging, Ba for case (1), Bb for case (2) , and Bc for case (3) . In the following, we will show conditions where
holds.
Case (1)
According to the formulae (2), the inequality formula (4) is given as;
which is equivalent for ∀s > 0 to a simpler form;
SS is more profitable than LL for ∀T > 0 and ∀s > 0, when and only when the A/D ratio is higher for SS than for LL. The area of A/D ratios that satisfy (8 ′ ) is illustrated in dark brown in Figure 3 left. Note that this area is identical to the area where A/D ratio of SS is higher than that of LL. The time required for consumption is thus disregarded for comparing the profitability between SS and LL. The finder's share (T) is also disregarded.
FIGURE 2 | (A) A group comprising two opportunistic foragers is assumed. Each of the two foragers searches for food, and if one finds food (F), it acts a producing individual (P). Another forager immediately detects the discovery and rushes to P as a scrounging individual (S). A food patch of finite amount (A) is placed at a long distance (d) from P, representing the LL option (left columns). A food patch of a smaller amount at a short distance represents the SS option (right columns). (B)
We consider three levels of scrounging as long [Ba; Case (1) (3)] distances between P and S (δ). In Case (1), scrounging does not occur for both LL and SS. In Case (2), scrounging occurs only for LL. In Case (3), scrounging occur for both LL and SS. Scrounging inevitably reduces the P's finder's share, or the time during which P monopolizes the food (T).
FIGURE 3 | Areas of parameters (amount-to-delay ratio, A/D ratio) for SS (abscissa) and LL (ordinate) where SS gives rise to a higher profitability than LL, for Case (1), Case (2), and Case (3), respectively. See text for further explanations.
Case (2)
Similarly based on (2) and (3), (4) is given as;
which is equivalent with;
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Considering (5), we have;
The upper limit of T exists for ∀s > 0 if the numerator of (9 ′ ) is positive, namely when
holds. The area of A/D ratios that satisfy (11) is illustrated in light brown in Figure 3 center. Note that this area is wider than the area where A/D ratio of SS is higher than that of LL. If otherwise and f is negative, (9) does not hold for ∀T ≥ 0.
Case (3)
Based on (3), (7) is given as;
Considering (6), we have;
When the numerator of (12 ′ ) is 0 or negative, g is also negative, so that (12) holds for ∀T ≥ 0. Namely when;
The A/D area that satisfy (14) is illustrated in dark brown in Figure 3 right. If otherwise, the T has a non-zero lower limit given by (12 ′ ).
Predictions of the Analytical Model
From the analytical model, we obtain the following lines of prediction.
• P always gains more than S does.
• If not scrounged, the profitability that P gains from SS and LL options follows the respective amount-to-delay ratio (A/D ratio).
• If scrounged and the finder's share (T) is short, profitability of SS can be a higher than that of LL, even when A/D ratio of SS is lower than that of LL.
• For this reversal to occur, the finder's share (T) must be either shorter than an upper limit, or longer than a lower limit, depending on the A/D ratios of SS and LL, and the speed of food consumption (s).
To gain a higher profitability for a given d, S must reduce δ and/or increase v by forming a dense flock of rapidly running foragers. On the other hand, P also has to increase v to counteract S's scrounging. Interactions between S and P would result in an arms race, so v increases to its upper limit given by physiological constraints, and T consequently becomes shorter. The shorter the T, the lower the prof p would be. However, because SS is more resistant against scrounging than LL, P would choose SS more frequently than LL.
The food supply rate (s) needs a careful consideration. The present analytical model assumes that food is available at once as soon as foragers arrive at F, and the consumption rate is determined by the foragers behavior. Alternatively, the food resource may determine s, a constant that foragers cannot control. We analyzed this alternative situation (Supplementary Text and Figures 1S, 2S) and found basically the same predictions. In either model, a higher s would make P to reduce the scrounging effect and increase prof p at the same time. The scrounger S also gains by increasing its consumption speed, so that an arms race would arise also for s, leading to its upper limit delineated by physiological constraints.
We may generalize the model to include more than 2 foragers, namely one P and two or more S that scrounge the P's discovery. A group of opportunistic foragers composed of n individuals may encounter food patches at a higher rate than the two foragers assumed here. In this study, however, we focus only on how much does P gain, and we do not consider what S gains. We ignored this because we supposed that only P forms memory associated with food of a certain profitability, whereas S does not update the food memory. This assumption is actually not correct, and chicks in the scrounging situation also learn the association between color cues and the food rewards [30] . Further theoretical and empirical considerations are needed on this point.
A serious consideration must be given for whether the analytical model is realistic. In the following, based on experimental behavioral data we have obtained so far in a series of chick studies, we will construct a numerical simulation further in search of the conditions where SS is more profitable than LL.
Numerical Simulation of Profitability in Social Foraging Situation
We construct numerical simulation to specify the conditions in which the prof p of SS is higher than that of LL. To do so, we modify some of the assumptions discussed so far. First, we now assume that the amount of food in patch (A) is a discrete value (integer) rather than continuous. Actually, foragers make discrete acts of attack for each piece of food in the patch, rather than smoothly sucking up fluid food. Second, each act of attack adds a certain unitary handling time, reducing prof p in a stepwise manner. Third, attacks often fail, further reducing prof p . Finally, and most importantly, the amount (A) varies from a patch to another, even without scrounging. We take these ecologically realistic situations into consideration, together with behavioral parameters obtained in behavioral studies in domestic chicks [30] .
Amount and Delay
We assume that the forager sequentially encounters food patches in a field comprising only SS options, or another field comprising only LL options (Figures 4A,B) . The forager does not travel, and the time between patch encounters is disregarded. Instead, the forager evaluates each patch by its short-term profitability. In the following, we consider only the profitability gained by the producer (prof p ).
One patch has a fixed number (A = 1 or 6) of discrete food items, each of which independently becomes available at a probability of 1/3, so that natural variations in food amount in patches are mimicked. In the field comprising SS patches (A = 1, Figure 4A ), the expected amount is (A * = 1/3). Similarly, in the field comprising LL patches (A = 6, Figure 4B ), the number of food items varies widely with its expected amount 6 times larger than that of SS patches (A * = 2). For these patches, we assume a fixed delay of 0.15 s for SS and 1.65 s for LL. These delay values are taken from our behavioral study [30] . In the numerical simulation we assume;
A: total number of food items in a patch, varies according to binomial distribution; (integer, 0 ≤ A ≤ 6 for LL, 0 ≤ A ≤ 1 for SS).
The simulated opportunistic chick encounters food patches for 72 trials in one session, and the chick acts P or S at equal probability of 0.5 ( Figure 4C) . Notice that the amount (A) is determined independently of whether the chick acts P or S. Figure 4D shows two sets of simulation, in which A/D ratios of randomly generated SS and LL pairs are plotted in 2,000 sessions, each composed of 72 trials. In simulation 1 ( Table 1) , delays are chosen so that SS is higher than LL in A * /D ratio. In simulation 2 ( Table 2) , A * /D ratio of SS is lower than LL but it is distributed mostly below the line of slope = 2.0, corresponding to the parametric area shown in Case (2) of the analytical model (Figure 3) .
Food Consumption Speed and Profitability Functions
The food consumption speed (s) is a constant determined by the foraging chicks, namely by how quickly and how accurately they attack the food. For one action of attack, the chick invests a unitary handling time (τ ). Because attacks (pecks) sometimes fail, the chick repeats attack more times than the number of items, and the ratio (number of attacks per item) is given as κ ≥ 1. The chick also pays an energetic cost for attacks, but it is ignored here. Based on our previous experiments in chicks, we estimate; τ : handling time per attack: 0.25 (sec/peck) κ: number of attacks invested per food item: 1.21 (pecks/grain) Here, τ represents the time invested for one action of pecking, and κ the accuracy of pecking. The food consumption speed (s) is therefore given as;
For A * SS and A * LL shown in Table 1 , each of the 3 cases therefore corresponds to the following range of T values;
Case (1) 
Profitability When Scrounging Does Not Occur
Initially, we calculate prof P for SS and LL under the condition where scrounging does not occur (or T is set 999 sec for ∞) for simulation 1 ( Table 3 ) and 2 ( Table 4) . Average of prof P in 2,000 sessions is lower than the prof P computed for the averaged amount (A * ) for both SS and LL. It is because prof P is given by upward-convex functions in either (2) or (3), so that Jensen's inequality holds. As D SS is shorter than D LL , due to a higher degree of non-linearity for SS, a larger difference occurs in SS than in LL.
Profitability When Scrounging Occurs
For simulation 1, we calculated prof P in two different conditions, namely when the food amount (A LL and A SS ) does not vary (Figure 5Aa) , and when the amount varies from trial to trial (Figure 5Ab-d) , respectively. When the amount does not vary, SS exceeds LL for ∀T ∈ [0, ∞) (Figure 5Aa) . When the amount varies, Jensen's inequality occurs, and LL tends to be higher than SS for T = 1.0sec (Figure 5Ac ), but not for T = 0.2sec (Figure 5Ab) . Further systematic survey for T ∈ [0, 1.0] reveals a reversal at around 0.4-0.6 s (Figure 5Ad) ; dashed horizontal lines (blue for LL and red for SS) indicate the average of simulated prof p obtained for T = ∞ or 999. Clearly SS is more resistant against scrounging than LL.
We also calculated prof P for simulation 2 in two different conditions ( Figure 5B) . When the amount does not vary, LL exceeds SS except T = 0.10sec (Ba). When the amount varies, as the effect of the Jensen's inequality is stronger for SS than for LL, LL exceeds SS for ∀T ∈ [0, ∞). Still, as shown in Figure 5Bd , SS is more resistant against scrounging than LL.
Upper and lower limits for T [f and g, given by (9 ′ ) and (12 ′ In simulation 1, f and g do not need to be considered as limitations, whereas in simulation 2 these values significantly limit the parametric space where SS has a higher profitability than LL. 
Following lines of main conclusions are thus drawn;
• Results of the numerical simulations support a prediction of the analytical model that SS can be more profitable than LL when T is short.
• The non-linearity of prof p functions (upward-convex for amount) makes SS less profitable than LL due to the Jensen's inequality.
• Therefore, if LL has a higher A/D ratio than SS, SS has little chance to exceed LL in profitability under the realistic ecological situation.
EMPIRICAL SUPPORTS Perceived Competition for Impulsiveness
When trained in group of three individuals for the conventional ITC task, chicks developed a strongly SSbiased preference (or impulsive choice) by ca. 2-fold compared with those trained alone [30] in good accordance with the theoretical examinations described above. A high level of impulsiveness appeared even when actual conflict of food did not occur. It must also be noticed that the social effects were conditional but not contextual, and the presence of a competitor at the binary choice test did not matter [31] , suggesting that the profitability-linked values are stored as lasting reference memory after cumulative experiences of foraging. However, the amount of food reward should vary at each trial, as those trained with fixed amount (no-risk condition) did not develop impulsive choices [32] in a manner contradictory to what we predict from the profitability variances. Risky food (i.e., larger profitability variance) may generally shift the choice toward indifference, rather than enhanced impulsiveness. The enhanced SS preference in the risk condition is also contradictory to another empirical finding that the chicks are risk averse [33] . When the delay varied, on the other hand, riskier option was given a paradoxically high value [33] . It remains to be intensively studied as to how the risk interacts with the profitability-based decision making.
Social Facilitation of Foraging Effort and Behavioral Synchronization
Patch-use behavior also drastically changes according to social foraging. When a chick was placed in an I-shaped maze equipped with a feeder at each terminal, the chick spontaneously started shuttling between the two feeders. The food (grain of millet) was supplied at variable intervals (1 grain at every 6.7-60 s) without any associated cues. Even in such an uncertain context, chicks allocated the residence time at the two feeders according to the relative gain rate as would be expected by the Herrnstein's matching law in psychology [34] and the ideal free distribution in ecology [35] . When two chicks were placed in the maze (social context), they immediately ran more than in the single context, and the runs were highly synchronized [28, 29] . The social facilitation [36] was accompanied by a precise matching to the reinforcement ratio [37] . See Supplementary Materials for example video clips of the socially-facilitated running and behavioral synchronization. One video (denoted as "single") shows a pair of chicks separated by opaque wall, so that chicks are invisible to each other. Another video ("pair") shows those chicks separated by transparent wall. As argued above, foraging pairs try to reduce δ and increase v to their limits, so that the share of the producer (T p ) is minimized. Under such a high scrounging condition, SS could be a better option than LL is in terms of their short-sighted currency of the profitability.
Does the facilitated work-cost really pay? Running more means visiting feeders more frequently, and chicks could personally gain more information about food availability. However, paired chicks may gain public information from their companion. An experimental group of single foragers was confronted with a mirror in the maze, and they also showed socially-facilitated runs, but ended up with under-matching results as in the group of single chicks. Conversely, precise matching was achieved in chicks paired with a real conspecific [37] . These simple experiments gave an answer in favor of the latter public information hypothesis [38, 39] . Collective intelligence could emerge even in such a small group as a pair of chicks.
EMBEDDED SOCIALITY AND ECOLOGICAL VALIDITY
Apparently irrational impulsiveness and excessive work investment could be reasonably accounted for in terms of foraging ecology. In particular, adjustments associated with the producer-scrounger resource conflict proved to be pre-embedded in decisions mechanisms of newly-hatched domestic chicks, allowing them to change decisions flexibly in response to the social and economic circumstances. One is the social impulsivity that is conditionally induced by competition experienced in the past. Another is the social facilitation that appears contextually dependent on the present availability of public information on the food patch from flock companions.
In accord with the social impulsivity, visual perception of a competitor suppressed the neuronal representation of predicted rewards in the basal ganglia [6, 40] . The social facilitation also has neural substrates in the limbic pallium [29, 41] . Lesions to the nucleus accumbens made chicks impulsive [5] just as the competitive training did [30] . Lesions to the limbic pallium caused a perseveration [42] as exemplified by the sociallyfacilitated foraging [28] . Although the responsible internal processes are yet largely elusive (however, see [43] [44] [45] for recent advances in primates and humans), further quantitative analyses of behaviors based on foraging ecology would give us a valid understanding of the hidden processes, leading to the evolutionary basis of learning and cognition [46] .
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The Supplementary Material for this article can be found online at: https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fams. 2018.00049/full#supplementary-material Videos S1 and S2 | Example video clips showing chicks shuttling between two feeders placed at both terminal ends of an I-shaped maze. Food (grains of millet) was delivered a low rate following variable interval schedule. The time of food delivery is indicated by flashing LEDs placed near the feeders. In one video ("Video S1"), chicks were separated by an opaque wall that separated two lanes. In another video ("Video S2"), separation was made by a transparent wall, so that chicks were visible with each other. In both cases, actual conflict of food did not occur, and the competition was fictitious. Distracting motor sounds were added to avoid possible association between the feeders' sound and the delivery of food.
Datasheet 1 | Supplementary analysis of an alternative model. This model is constructed with an assumption that the food patch F supplies food at a constant supply rate denoted by s (grain/sec). Basically, the same conclusions are obtained as in the model shown in the main text.
